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ALMA ANALYTICS, FOR 
FULFILLMENT
Julene Jones
University of Kentucky Libraries
September 19, 2019
This presentation is saved at 
works.bepress.com/Julene/33
Agenda
Analytics information in Alma
How to get there, Structure of Analytics
Create a new analysis
Tips and best practices
Edit an existing analysis
Example analyses
Links to Ex Libris information
2
VIEWING ANALYTICS INFORMATION IN ALMA: 
WIDGETS
3
VIEWING ANALYTICS INFORMATION IN ALMA: 
DASHBOARDS
4
FULFILLMENT
DASHBOARD 5
ANALYTICS IS
• A “data warehouse” that access the 
daily snapshot of Alma activity
• Updated once a day in ETL process 
from Alma
6
GETTING THERE
“Currently at” location 
doesn’t matter in this case
7
ANALYTICS’ STRUCTURE
• Catalog: folders of saved analyses
• My Folders = analyses, dashboards you’ve created
• Shared Folders
• Alma = Ex Libris OOB analyses, widgets, dashboards
• Community = shared analyses from other Alma institutions
• UK Libraries = our shared analyses; where to save analyses if you want to expose them in Alma 
as widgets / dashboards
8
CREATE A NEW ANALYSIS
EXAMPLE 1:
USERS WITHOUT AN EMAIL 
ADDRESS
Catalog / New / Analysis
Prompted for Subject Area
9
ANALYTICS SUBJECT AREAS (SA)
Finds relationships between 
“subjects” of data
Data is siloed, to an extent
For this example, select the 
subject area 
Users
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EXAMPLE 1: USERS WITHOUT EMAIL 
ADDRESSES
Click in Subject Area 
and add dimension by 
either:
• Double clicking
• Dragging right
In Users Subject Area:
• In User Details folder: First Name, Last Name, Primary Identifier
• In Email folder: Email
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Add a filter
12
Choose “is null”
(in SQL, “is blank”)
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Just to make this run faster, 
choose to filter by last 
name 
Click the options menu by 
Last Name
Click Filter
Type in your filter value
Click OK to add filter
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Your analysis should look like this:
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SAVE TO “MY FOLDERS”
“1. Users without email addresses”
Remember that this is your folder, 
no one else can see it
I created a folder with all of the analyses 
I’ll show you today in the Shared UK 
Libraries / Reports folder called “for 
Circulation Committee from Julene”
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CLICK “RESULTS” TAB TO RUN YOUR 
ANALYSIS
17
Congratulations!
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EXPORT RESULTS AS PDF / EXCEL* / PPT SLIDE / DATA  
(CSV, TAB DELIMITED, OR XML)
*Note: Exporting graphs or 
charts into Excel exports 
them as pictures, not as 
editable content
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PRINT RESULTS
20
EDIT AN EXISTING ANALYSIS
21
HOVER OVER FILTER YOU WANT TO EDIT
22
edit copy paste delete
23
Separate values with a 
semicolon
24
SOME REALLY HELPFUL TIPS
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HELPFUL TIP # 1
• The Fulfillment subject area only indexes 
items that have circulated at least one time
• If you want your results to include all items, 
regardless of whether they’ve circulated or 
not:
• Use the Physical items subject area
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HELPFUL TIP # 2
You may not want your results to include  
suppressed titles or holdings:
In Physical Items SA, filter bibliographic 
details and holdings details
suppressed from discovery is No*
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HELPFUL TIP # 3
You may not want your results to 
include  deleted items:
Physical Item Details / Lifecycle is not
Deleted
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HELPFUL TIP # 4
You may want to exclude (or include!) 
some of these Process types:
Physical Item Details / Process Type
does not (or does) equal Lost (or 
Missing or Loan or Acquisition or 
Technical Migration, etc.)
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HELPFUL TIP # 5
Fullfillment SA lists 
“In House Loans” = browses
“Not In House Loans” = circulations
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EXAMPLE 2. PHYSICAL DUPLICATES BY 
LIBRARY: EDUCATION
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EXAMPLE 3. NUMBER OF CIRCULATIONS 
BY CIRC DESK 
32
EXAMPLE 3 – ADD “VISUALIZATIONS”
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EXAMPLE 4. FULFILLMENT STATS FOR 
LAST 365 DAYS
34
EXAMPLE 5. LOANS BY TIME OF DAY
Young Education
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EX LIBRIS LINKS
• Presentations about Analytics:
• https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Training/Extended_Training/
Presentations_and_Documents_-_Analytics
• https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Cross_Product/Conferences_and
_Seminars/Knowledge_Days/2019_Knowledge_Days (see Analytics 
subsection)
• Presentations about Fulfillment:
• https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Training/Extended_Training/
Presentations_and_Documents_-_Fulfillment
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LET ME KNOW HOW I CAN HELP! 
ANY QUESTIONS?
This presentation is saved at works.bepress.com/Julene/33
Julene.Jones@uky.edu
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